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Season 2, Episode 25
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War and Sleaze



Maya senses trouble when Nina proposes a double date for the two of them. She is proved right when her date, after throwing his back out in her apartment, is revealed to be a United States Congressman - and a married one. Afraid of a scandal, he forces Maya to harbor him in her apartment while newspapers overflow with news of his disappearance and rumors of where he might be, and his friends, family, fellow Congressmen, and the police relentlessly search for him. Meanwhile, a friendly game of paintball causes a major office tiff when a fear-crazed Finch shoots Jack a few seconds into battle.
Quest roles:
Tom Kenny, David Rasche, Stan Ivar, Eddie Bowz(Detective Cosovich), Don Woodard(Referee)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
12 May 1998, 00:00
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